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(185) Admiration for things external: In the present, what is learned 
for civil service examinations leads to nothing but admiration for ex
ternal things. From childhood, the student learns only composition 
as a means to achieve a degree and fame, and so he goes without stop 
until old age. Not the least attention is paid to moral principles rel
evant to oneself. Those who by chance obtain degrees early devote 
themselves completely to miscellaneous essays for the purpose of seeking 
promotion and transfer. Thus their learning throughout life is en
tirely empty. "In ancient times, men learned for their own improve
ment. Nowadays, men learn for the sake of others' approbation." 36 

Being for oneself means one does not admire anything external but 
being for others means admiring something external. Here lies the 
distinction between righteousness and profit. One must be very clear 
about the distinction between righteousness and profit. If they are not 
clearly distinguished, there will be cases of righteousness looking like 
profit and vice versa and thus their difference is blurred. In that case, 
there will be no solution but to fall 37 into profit and there will no 
longer be any righteousness left. 

Category 25. Kuei-shen (positive and negative cosmic 
forces, spiritual beings; including hun-p'o,heavenly 

and earthly components of the soul) 1 

(l 86) The subject of kuei-shen is a very long story. The basic idea~ 
of what the Classics of the sages talk about as kuei-shen should he 
discussed as one item. The religious sacrifices of the ancients should 
be discussed as another item. The wanton sacrifices of later ages should 
be discussed as another item. And the belief in demons of later ago 
should be discussed as still another item. 2 

36. Analects. 14:25. 

37. Read hsii {to follow) as dmi (lo foll) :iccordinJ; to 1111· 1(,/,~ l" I"""""" ,:d,11011 

I . As (!cncrally 111ulc1stood. hwr i~ 1\1e , pin l ,ii 111;111 ':-. , 11,d fnn 1· . " hwl1 1, ◄ ·,pu·,..,c.! 111 
1n:111•~ intc:l ligl'lll'•: :111d po\\'t'I nl h1l':11i111n~. ,du:1t·.1-. 1•·11 1·, tl1t· •,p111t ul 111. 111".. pl l\•,u ,ii 11, 111 111 

whicl1 i:, n.:pn ·,·,n l 111 liodih 1111 n\· 11 w11t•. 

l 111 IIH lf,,,s i 11p. i11l'\\" l"d1l 1n 11 , llw. ',n /1• 1n I \ l lf'11kd .... , I H 1nl1u, li1l l.lHII 
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(187) Master Ch'eng (Ch'eng I) said, "Positive and negative spiritual 
#t · forces are traces of creation." 3 Master Chang (Chang Tsai) said, "The 

:it;·; . -negative and positive spiritual forces are the spontaneous activity of 
~' the two material forces (ch'i, i.e., yin and yang, or passive and active 

<··tcosmic forces)." 4 What they said is all excellent and to the point. Traces 
~\tof creation refer to the operations of yin and yang that are manifest 

t• • 1n the universe, and spontaneous activity means that the two material 
f;, forces can naturally come and go. Generally speaking, negative and 

" ,positive spiritual forces are but the contraction and expansion, or 
coming and going, of the two material forces of yin and yang. "In 
terms of material force as two, the positive spiritual force is the spirit 
fling) of yang and the negative spiritual force is the spirit of yin . By 

",~pirit is meant simply the liveliness of spontaneous expansion and 
1Contraction or coming and going. In terms of material force as one, 
~the material force that is in the process of expanding and coming be
fongs to yang and constitutes the positive spiritual force, while the 
~11aterial force that has already contracted and gone belongs to yin and 

,,ttifeonstitutes the negative spiritual force." 5 For example, spring and 
-1'§ummer are material force that is in the process of growing; they be-

1:long to yang and constitute the positive spiritual force. Autumn and 
;.,(inter are material force that has already receded; they belong to yin 

.'"" cthd constitute the negative spiritual force. In reality, the two material 
forces are only one. · 

( 188) In the universe there is nothing that is not provided with yin 
• and yang. As yin and yang are everywhere, negative and positive spir

; •• 111 H11al forces are also everywhere. Generally, shen (positive spiritual force) 
Jnca ns to expand (shen), and expansion is material force in the pro

'.,, ccss of growing. Kuei (negative spiritual force) means to return (kuei), 
· and returning means the material force has already receded. In terms 

3. Cl,'t·11g I. I ch11,111 (Commentary on the Book of Cha11ges), I :7b, comment on the 
111'1 l1l".~ag1 a111. c1,·ir11 (I lc-;1vc11, M,ilc), in the Erh-Ch'e11g ch'iia11-shu (Complete works of the 
lll'O C l,·,·,11;, J (Sl'l'Y <'d.). 

I. L:11:111~ 'f'.,.,i. C:/1<·111: ·•lll<'III! (Cmrcrting rnuthful ignorance), ch. I. in the Cha11g Tz 11 

· ~d,·,,,.,, .,/,., IC:11111pldc worb of 1'1'la, ic, Chant:) (S l'l'Y l'd. ). 2:-+n. The term liar1g-neng (spon-
1,1111'""' .. l!'ll\"lh 1 " ''"'"' f11,,11 lilt" /lm/; " / 1\k11ciris, 7.-\: 15. wl,crt· it is hcttcr rendered "innate 

-·· uhild -.. ·· B:1\lt·.dh ,t 11 w.111·, " 11.11111:il .1l11l1h . .. II •~ ~~ond hcc:111s(· li11111a11 11at11rc. according l'o 
?\:l, th 111-.. I', 1111,:n1 ,1lh 1;n11d '1'l1, · , p n 11l.1rn·o l1•, .u ll\ 1h 11! r i11 ;oul \'a111~ i~ ab.o ~ond . . ~in t t ii 
l1J li(J\\ \ 11 11• I 11 1111 1p ll' ul I h. , I \ 1· 11 . \\ 1111 I, 1 . 1:11nd 

l ', 11,i11l 11 t \ 1111; I ·111 1 l 1\1\ 1 n 10 11w11l.11 , 1 111 d1 I t, 111 11 1•, { 'l11111 J'. n1111: d ra11,•: 1·/111 I( :1111 1 

1j 1, 11L11 'f {111 ,1 H I),,. (,rl/ , •·I ''" .\ l ,•,1 ,p 



l+f Nco-Cn11f11t"i:111 Tn,w, l·'.>.plai,wd :;, 

of heaven and carlli, lic:1w 11 l,do11~., I" l':11 11--; :rnd i., pn~il1n- ~pi1t111:d 
force, while earth belongs lu yi 11 :11,d is 11L·t;:1 lin· spi1 1l11:il lorn·. In 
terms of the four seasons, spring and su1111m-r arc 111atcri:il force ex~ 
panding and belong to positive spiritual force, while ;1ulu1rn1 :111d wi11!<:r 
are material force contracting and belong to ncgali vc spirit11al rorcc. 
To differentiate morning and evening, morning bclo11gs to positive 
spiritual force and evening belongs to negative spiritmil force. In terms 0

·, 

of sun and moon, the sun belongs to positive spiritual force and the , 
moon belongs to negative spiritual force. "Arousing things with thun
der and lightning and enriching things with wind and rain" 6 are the 
expansion of material force and belong to positive spiritual force. When 
they have withdrawn and quietly disappeared, that means the mate
rial force has returned and belongs to negative spiritual force. In terms 
of the day, as the sun rises, it belongs to positive spiritual force and 
when it goes down after noon, it belongs to negative spiritual force. 
In terms of the month, the brightness [ of the moon] grows after the third 
day and belongs to positive spiritual force. From the fifteenth day it 
belongs to negative spiritual force. In the cases of grass and trees, when 
branches and leaves are growing, they belong to positive spiritual force, 
and when the branches and leaves decline and fall, they belong to 
negative spiritual force. The advance of the tide belongs to positive . · 
spiritual force while the recession of the tide belongs to negative spir- · 
itual force. Whenever material force expands, it constitutes yang and 
belongs to positive spiritual force, and whenever it contracts, it con
stitutes yin and belongs to negative spiritual force. This is generally 
how the ancients discussed kuei-shen. One must probe into it oneself. 

(189) The ''Evolution of Rites" says, "Man . . . is the interaction of 
yin and yang and the convergence of negative and positive spiritual 
forces". 7 These words are to the point. These are truly the words of 
sages and worthies left to us that cannot have been uttered by Con
fucians of the Han period (206 B. c. -A. D. 220). A person receives the 
two material forces of yin and yang to be born. Every thing of the 
body is yin and yang. For example, his breath is yang and his blood 
is yin. His veins are yang and his physical nature is yin. His head is 
yang and his feet are yin. The upper part of his body is yang and the 

6. Books of Cha11gcs. "Appended Remarks," pt. I. ch. I. 

7. Book of Rites, ch. 9, "Evolution of Rites," sec. 24. 

'\In,. ( :o,tl111·i:111 Tenn~ 1•:xpl;1i11('d I -Vi 

l11w,·1 11,1 11 ,, 1111 \ , lo :,pc<·t·I, or , 1k11,·L' ol lltL· 111011llt . ~k l'p or wakc
l1 il11L'\\ ,,I Ilic 1·v t ·, J11l1:il111i_: :11nl n l1:ili11r; uf Ilic nost:, slrdchi11g and 
t11ld111 l! ul lhl' !,and\ :111d led. all liclong diffcrcn lly to yin and yang. 
Tiu~ i~ 111ll li111itcd lu rnan; ii is lhc same wil·h all things. The Doc
/11 11£' of lire f\ leun says. ''They form the substance of all things, and 
11oll1 i11~ can be without them. " 8 It means that the two material forces 
11f 1·i11 ,md ya ng form the substance of things and are everywhere. As 
11,crc is nothing in the universe that is not yin and yang, it follows 
!1 1:11 llicrc is nothing which is not provided with negative and positive 
,pi rilual forces. 

i I '10) The paragraph in the "Meaning of Sacrifice" in which Tsai Wo 9 

(c- 520-c.481 B.C. ) asked about kuei-slzen is very long and says some
ll1i11g extremely well. For instance, it says, "The vital power (ch'i) is 
positive spiritual force in abundance and the earthly component of 
lite soul (p'o) is the negative spi ritual force in abundance," etc. 10 In 
l,is annotation, Cheng Hsi.ian (l 27- 200) said that the inhaling and 
exhaling of the mouth and nose are heavenly components of the soul 
(IH111) and quickness of apprehension and intelligence of the ears and 
eyes are the negative components of the soul. His explanation is both 
clear and to the point. 11 Tzu-ch'an 12 said, "The initial transformation 
of a person is called the earthly component of the soul. It having been 
generated, the positive cosmic force (yang) is called the heavenly 
component of the soul." 13 These words truly get the idea handed down 
lo us in the learning of the sages. By initial transformation is meant 
that a figure is roughly formed in the womb. When a person first 
receives some material force, it forms something in the shape of an 
embryo. Thus the earthly component of the soul is generated. It will 

8. Doctrine of tile Mean. ch. 16. Ti-wu can mean forming the substance of all things 
or entering into lhings. Here we have followed Chu Hsi\ interpretation in his Chu11g-)•1mg 
dumg-chii. 

9. Also called Tsai Yii. He was in\'olvecl in a rebellion and Confucius was ashamed of 
him. For his question ;ihout the three-year mourning, sec Analects. 17:21. 

10. Book of Rites, ch. 2-1. "Meaning of Sacrifice,'' sec. 2-1. 

11. Cheng Hsuan's annotations arc in the Shih-san-chi11g chu-s/111 (Annotations and 
commentaries on the Thirteen Classics. ) 

12. Tzu-ch'an (d. 496 B.C.) was prime minister of the state of Cheng. 

13. Tso cliuan, (Tso's co111mentarr on lhe Spri11g a11cl A11/11m11 t\1111<1/s). Duke Chao, 
7th year, sec. 7. 



l 'l('O I.. ,11111! 11'1:111 I (' 1111\ 1-:, ,.1:i i,u-d 

i.:1:1d 11:il k lw ;i/ ,11' ltJ 111tl\l'. :\ ~ "111·!1 ti lwlo11i_:, lo 1.111:,: ;1111I I\< .dln l 

Ilic l1cl\t'llly co111pw1c 11I nf l lit' ~011I. \\ 'lil'11 1l1l' pl1,~1C':il l,nth· i~ hn 111 . 

Ifie spiril dc,·tlop~ and is ;1w;11t· of llii11g~. Tl1c 1cfo1L' Ilic co11scin11 \ 

11css of a pcrso11 bdo11g.~ lo Ilic l1c;iw11ly co111JH>11c11I or 111(' soul a11d 

hi.\ physical for111 and 1iahm.: bclo11g lo the c;1rtlilr co111po11c11I of liil· 
so11I. Yang is the heavenly corn1xmcnt of the soul and yin is the earthly 
co111ponent of the soul. The heavenly component of the soul is tl1c 
.~pirit (ling) of yang and the brilliance (ying) of the vital power. Tl,e 
earthly component of the soul is the intelligence of yin and thL: re
finement (ching) of the body. For example, the inhaling and exhal
ing of the mouth and the nose is vital power; wherein they are spir
ited and lively is the heavenly component of the soul. The seeing of 
the car and the hearing of the eye are functions of the body; ,vhercin 
they are intelligent is the earthly component of the soul. 

(191) The Tso clman (Tso's commentary on the Spring and Autumn 
Annals) says, "The mind in its refinement and liveliness is called h1111 
p'o."1-1 In the Huai-nan Tzu, it is said, "The spirit of yang is the 
heavenly component of the soul and the spirit of yin is the earthly 
component of the soul. " 15 The two words of hun p'o are equivalent 
to ching-shen (spirit). Spirit is hun while spiritual refinement is p'o. 
Hun belongs to yang and is positive spiritual force while p'o belongs 
to yin and is negative spiritual force. 

(192) Speaking in detail about the human body, generally the two 
material forces of yin and yang converge in the body to constitute 
negative and positive forces. In terms of sleep and waking, waking 
belongs to yang and sleep belongs to yin. In terms of speech and si
lence, speech belongs to yang and silence belongs to yin. Motion and 
rest, advance and withdrawal, walking and stopping all respectively 
belong to yin and yang. All those belonging to yang are the heavenly 
component of the soul and positive spiritual forces, and all those be
longing to yin arc the earthly components of the soul and negative 
spiritual forces. 

( 193) A person from childhood to adulthood is the expansion of the 
material force and belongs to positive spiritual force. After middle age, 

14. Ibid .. 25th )'Car, sec. I. 

15. This is Kao Yu's (fl. 205) commentary in ch. 7, "Explanation of the Spirit" (SPPY 
ed.), 7:6a. 

'\1n , ( ·1111l11c i.111 ' l\·1111\ l•:,p l.11 11n l 1-17 

, ,11,· !:1,ul11:ilh dn l111n .111d 1:vh old . '1'11:11 i , ilil· l'01!11 :1dio11 o l Ilic 
11 1,iln1.il l<>I L'L' :1ml hdo11g, lo 11n;:1lin· ~p11i l11al foll'l'. 111 l<.:l'lllS of life 
.111d (k :iilt. life is 1l1l' l'Xpa11sio11 of tliL: 11ialcrial force and death is the 
1 .. 1111:1clio11 of 111 <.: 111atcrial force. With reference to death, the hcav
t'll l1 co111pom:nt of the soul that rises is positive spiritual force and 
1!.t- l·artlily component of the soul that descends is negative spiritual 
l111t-c. The vital power of the heavenly component of the soul is based 
1111 heaven and therefore rises. The physical body of the earthly com
pn11c11t of the sou l is based on earth and therefore descends. The say-
111g in the Book of History, "The Lord rises and descends," t6 means 
pt(·ciscly this. To rise means that the heavenly component of the soul 
i:ncs up and to descend means that the earthly component of the soul 
i.:<>cs down. 

t 19-f) The Book of Changes says, "The refined material force [inte
~rates] to become things. [As it disintegrates], the wandering way of 
11.s spirit (force) becomes change. From this we know the character
istics and conditions of kuei-shen." 17 That means the refinement of 
vin and the vital power of yang integrate to become things. That is 
Ilic expansion of positive spiritual force, which belongs to yang. As 
lhc heavenly component of the soul wanders away, the earthly com
ponent descends, and things disintegrate and become change. That 
is the return of negative spiritual force, which belongs to yin. The 
characteristics and conditions of kuei-shen are roughly nothing but this. 

The above is a discussion of the basic ideas of kuei-shen. 

(195) In religious sacrifices, the ancients believed the force of the 
heavenly component of the soul returned to heaven and the physical 
nature of the earthly component of the soul returned to earth. There
fore they sought (the spirit of ancestors) in either yin or yang. The 
"Meaning of Sacrifice" says, "When meat is burned over straws, there 
are Aames and odor. That was to inform the force of the heavenly 
component of the soul." 18 To offer grains and various organs of an 
animal, plus two bottles of wine in addition to fragrant grass was to 
inform the earthly component of the soul of ancestors." 19 In the 

16. Book of History, ch. I, "Canon of Shun," sec. 13. 

17. Book ofChangl!1i, "Appended Remarks," pt. I, ch. 4. 

18. Book of Riles, ch. 24, "Meaning of Sacrifice," sec. 29. 

19. Ibid 
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"Sacrifice; lo Heaven with Special Animab, ·· it is said, "The people 
of Chou (1111- 249 B.c .) highly valued oclor. They poured wine for 
its smell. Together with the odor of fragrant grass, the yin of the odor 
would reach deep down below. After pouring the wine, special sac
rificial ,rnimals would thc11 be brought in. That was to entreat spiri
tu~1l beings in the yin level. Then fragrant grass and stalks would be 
burned so the yang of the odor would rise to fill the house. After 
pouring !he wine in front of the person representing an ancestor, fat 
w,1s used to burn the grass for if-s spcci:il odor. Such was the care taken 
i11 the sacrificc." 20 It is abo said, "\,Vhcn grains were offered, an an
i111al's lung was added, and when wine was offered, dew was added· .. 
This was to inform (the spirits of a11Cestors) on the yin level. Intes-·~ 
tines and stalks were burned and !hen the head of the animal was 
offered. Tliat was to inform the yang level. " 21 This in general is the · 
meaning of inviting the spirits. 

(196) In the "Record of Music" it is said, "Manifest there are riti ~ 
and music; hidden there arc negative and positive spiritual forces. " 22 . 

K11ei-she11 arc principles of rites ,md music. Music is used in the sac;',p"\ 
rificc to spiritual beings (shen). lts sound is stirring and belongs ';t.Q.4· 
yang. Rites arc performed in sacrificing to spiritual beings (kuei). Ri~~s,· 
arc definite th ings and belong to yin. Therefore the "Record of MifS 
sic" says, "M.usic is cordial and peaceful. lt leads spiritual beings (slum:), 
and follows Heaven. Rites discriminate what is proper. They lie, ir) 
spiritual beings (kuei) and follow Earth. " 2~ In discussing the imper11il 
sacrifices in the spring and autumn, the "Meaning of Sacrifice" sa~1sf' 
"When the ground is already wet with spring rain and clew, as thQ ::: 
superior man treads on it (in performing sacrifices), he will surely haw,\; 
the feeling of being startled, ,1s if lie were seeing (depa rted perso11~);~ 
When frost and dew have descended in the autumn, as the supc1~iul•~ 
man treads 011 them, he will snrcly have ;1 feeling of sadness. but i 
is not due to the cold."~-, Therefore jov is to wclco111e and sorro\~.,& 
to bid farewell. For 11,is reason. music ·is employed i11 lhc spring'-r;( · 

20, 1/>1d., d ,. 11 . "'Offnoni; .-,1 Sptc1nl t\11i11 1a1h i11 111<· S.icdfic-c l!J I leaven," ><;t•, 26 

~ I //,id. 

22 /lf~•k r,f H,1,,,. d ,, 10. " lt<•C<l1d ol ;\)11,ic,"" ,r,•, i'I. 

2~ /hid , ,.c,. 3'1. 

~ j /1111/ , \ It, t i "~ l(',1111n,: .,( ~rt( tdtn·,'' >fl I. f h, kd1'q1,111I ,.1,l1•t" :,lil(·t hrt',lll~~t';,; 
,11111111111 ,111d 11 11 ,1, , 11-r , .- ilu lt,!l(I 111 ~"lirl 1111• rlrp<11 h''ll /111',n '"', 
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pcrial sacrifice but not in the autumn imperial sacrifice. The idea is 
the same. 

(1 97) Confucius said, "If I do not participate in the sacrifice, it is as 
if I did not sacrifice at all." 25 T he reason is that if sincerity fails to 
make the contact, there cannot be intercourse between the manifest 
(people) and the hidden (spiritual beings). 

( 198) Fan said , " ff one has sincerity, there will be a spiritual being 
fo r him. If he has no sincerity, there will not be a spiritual being for 
liim." 2<, The theory is excellent. Sincerity is simple truth without er
ror. Although this refers to principle, it also refers to the mind. There 
must he the concrete true principle before one can extend his sincer
ity and reverence and couple them with his true heart. Wouldn't 
spiritual beings come to accept and enjoy tlie s<1cri11cc? In the case of 
Ilic head of the Chi family sacrificing to Mount T'ai, it was incorrect 
for him to do so but he did it presumptuously. 27 1 hat means there 
was no concrete principle in it. Even if one could be excused and 
one showed his sincerity and reverence to the highest degree, the 
spiritual being would not liavc anything to do with him. The spirit 
of Mount Tai would not accept the sacrifice of Chi. In general, for 
the ancients to perform religious sacrifice, there first had to be the 
concrete principle to make the connection. They would refrain from 
111<:at for three days and abstain from pleasure for seven days to con
c-rnt-rate their spirit. 28 As their spirit was concentrated. the spirit of 
their object of sacrifice was also concentrated. According to principle, 
ii would come and reach the sacrifice. 

( J 99) Both man and the ten thousand things in the universe share a 
co111mon material force. Descendants and ancestors also share a com-
111011 material force. In addition, there is a natural relationship in it 
which makes it pa rticularly intimate. Hsieh Shang-ts'ai (Hsieh Liang
l~o, I OSO- c. 11 20) said, "The spirit of ancestors is one's own spirit." 29 

25. ,\ 1wlccls. ,: 12. 

:,,. F:111 Ts11-l'l1', ( l(l'I 1- 98) con 11 11cnl:11v 011 tl,c !\11ah-ds i, 111,1 l,111 !lit- ,:11•i11i:: is q1111ll'<i 

111 C:11 11 I b i '~ L1111 )"Ii chi-c/11< (Collc1 It'd c 0111111(·111111 ,r , •Ht lit, · A1111h-cts). co111111c11l:II\ "" 1· 12 

:.i \ 11<1(,,et.,, ~ C, i\ l,H 11 11 T'.1, 1\,1' ttl'l i11 the Clti fo111ih .11 <'"· 

211. /\1'C'llrlJ111i (,, !Iii• /t1ij1/1 ,,j ll11tw, rl, 111, " l'rt ,,·t1li()l1 ;•·,~~- 11 

1'1 ,%11119-ll°ill \'(/ /11 ! lki u1,ft1I ,,,i'ltlll' ol 11~11 Ii l..101i1:t•l,,,1, pt I I' 1 .'I•, /11 11",r 1:/111 
, ,,, i.iw iS111 v1, i11u w,Jlk\ ;,f M11,.h<t n 111f) d'.J,t 1 ... ,,1°1',m~ ll t,,lt ,JI 1'1«111(1• H1-.ln\\ 1n,1>l) HI l 
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Therefore if descendants can extend their sincerity and reverence to 
the utmost, their own spirit will be concentrated and their ancestors' 
spirit will also be concentrated and come to reach their sacrifice. In 
sacrificing to their ancestors, people nowadays are careless precisely 
where they should be earnest. They worship other spiritual beings 
outside at random as they wish, and will surely extend their sincerity 
and reverence to the utmost. They don't realize that other spiritual 
beings have no relationship with them. Suppose they extend their 
sincerity and reverence to the utmost, with a complete offering of 
sacrificial meat. If the spiritual beings are upright, since they will not 
accept the offering of people not their kin, 30 they will not have any 
dealing with them. If the spiritual beings are obscene and perverted, 
they will simply come to have the food which they don't deserve. Ac
cording to principle, they will not bestow any blessing. 

(200) According to the regulations of lines of descent of the ancients, 
only descendants of the direct line should sacrifice to their ancestors. 
Descendants of the indirect line dared not perform the rites as their 
main worship. Aside from their ancestors, why should people invite 
many spiritual beings who are objects of wanton sacrifice to come in? 
At present every family worships such spiritual beings and Buddhist 
deities. What a large amount of wanton sacrifice! Confucius said, "For 
a man to sacrifice to a spirit that does not belong to him is Aattcry." 31 

Nowadays people Ratter and sacrifice to spiritual beings simply for the 
purpose of seeking blessing. How can there be any blessing? 

(20 l ) "Spiritual beings will not accept the sacrifice of people not their 
kin and people should not sacrifice to spiritual beings not their clan." n 
In the line of succession in ancient times, if there was no son in the 
main line, the line was to be continued by a son of the same clan, 
so that the same vital force of the different generations would be able 
to communicate and influence one another and the line would cm1-
tinue generation after generation without interruption. T'his is a cor
rect and unbiased measure that was not shunned by the Sage. L;ilcr 
generations do not understand moral principles. Families crn1sid("1 
having no son as taboo. They are not willing to adopt a so11 of 111, 

30. Tso c/111an . Duke Hsi. 1011, y,-ar . . S<"<". 1. 

31. J\11<1/ect.,, 2:2·1. 

12. 'l'soch11a11 , J ) 11~,. 11:.r , IWl1 ,4 ·,11 , ·,n 
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same clan openly. In most cases, they secretly raise a child of a dif
ferent family name. On the surface, there seems to be a succession 
but underneath it the line has been cut off. In the Spring and Au
tumn period (722-481 B.c.) the viscount of Tseng adopted a crown 

· prince of Chi.i to continue the family line. Therefore the Sage wrote 
and said, "Historically the people of Chi.i destroyed Tseng." 33 But it 
is not really true that the people of Chi.i did the destruction, because 
to have a person of different family name to act as the chief worshiper 
of ancestors of the family is a sure way to destruction. Similarly, the 
Ch'in dynasty (22 1-206 B.c. ) was terminated by Li.i Cheng and the 
Chin (265-420) by Niu Chi.in. 34 In Tung Chung-shu's (l 76-104 s.c.) 

,, Ch'un-ch'iu fan-Lu (Luxuriant gems of the Spring and Autumn An
nals) it is recorded that in the Han dynasty there was someone who 
worshiped at home. He used invocation to have the spiritual being 
come clown. After the sacrifice, he told people and said, "What I have 
just seen is very strange. There was a government official elaborately 
dressed in an official robe who hesitated and dared not come in. But 
a spiritual being (kuei) with disheveled hair and stripped to the waist, 
a butcher knife in hand, came forth bravely to accept the sacrifice. 
What was this spiritual being?" The master of the family did not un
derstand the reason. An elder said that the family originally had no 
heir and adopted the son of a butcher from a different family as the 
heir who is now the master of the sacrifice. This was the reason why 
he could only influence and invite the ancestor of the butcher family 
to come. 35 The ancestors of the family which he continued were not 
of the same kind of material force and of course there was no possi
bility of their interaction or influence and response. Speaking in terms 
of the present age, one should not be indiscriminate in adopting 

33. Ibid. , Duke Hsiang, 6th )'ear, sec. 5. 

H. i\wirding to lhc Shih chi (Historical records) (SPTK ed.). 6:la, the First Emperor 
w;is rhc ilki:ili1 11;1tc son of Ui Pu-wci (d. 235 B. C. ). Niu Chiin was Emperor Yuan-ti (r. 317-
22) of the 1,:,"1crn Chiu dynasty (317-420). He was called Niu Chun because his private name 
11·:1, Cliii11 :11,d Iii., 111011,cr was a l\iin. Sec the Cloin shu (History of the Chin dynast)') (SPTK 
ed.). fr,% . 

, <;_ Tl1<· ,1 .. " · i, ""I fo1111d i11 tl w pr.-w11t ( ;1, ·,111-ch'jr, {,111-lu . It must have been in one 
,ii 1111 S11111.: nlo1, .. 11-. 11,;11 t :1,·rn ( :1,·,,,. , .111. :\,.,-.,1di11i: lo rl,.- Srn-f11 do'iicrn -shu /sung-mu (i
r .,o I l•',,,,1·1111.11-. ol ! l u.: l 'l 1111\-111·. , 11 Il ic ( .'u111/1l1"k ( ~o/1,·d w u uf Ille' Vimr J .ihr,1rie.,·) (Sh;mghai: 
( :~llrn1n·1( 1. tl 1'11",. , ·d J. p ,1J.i , l lwt,· \ \I' ll' 1•11 11 dilkw11I , ·dd11a1\ i n ll1c S11111! p-ctind wil li \'a 1v -

11ii: 1 11111 1· 111'. 111 ll u 1 , ltl 11111 111 I • ' I ,111 \ \ Iii, 11 IIH I· -. -.nif1,,/•, l .. 11 ,11u-11 h • • 11 l<-.1\I lh1tT t·v·,.I\ ~ 

\\; 1, · 1111 ,•,1 111: 
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~o,ncunt.· from !lie s,1111c clnn. li',m,dy namt','i orig1nalc:d in ,1111iquily. 
Tl 1c s.,gcs crc;1tcd them pri n 1:11 i h lo diffcrc11tinlc I 1uw people wc.:ri..: bnni 
into Jiffcrcnl groups. Later there were Cunil>" 11n 11H.:S bt.·st<iwcd by Iii<: 
emperor anJ there were co11ccalcd names, so that 111,111y were 111ixcd 
and confused. Therefore people wanting to establish the continucd 
family line should not depend on the sa111e fo111ily 11a111c as evidence. 
One must carefully select a near kin whose background is clear and 
put him in the line. Jn that case, there is only one material fo rce lo 
be communicated and the deceased father and grandfather will ,wt 
be missed in the sacrifice. In the present age, mauy take the son of ;1 

daughter as heir, thinking that although the family names arc differ
ent the kinship in material force is close and that is better than son1e
one with a different family name who is more distant. However, Chia 
Ch'ung (A. 260) of the Chin dynasty (265-420) adopted his daugh
ter's son Han Mi as the heir. At that time Ch'in Hsiu, an erudite in 
the bureau of imperial sacrifices, already criticised him for being stu
pid and confused about the rules of institutions. '6 This being the case, 
although kinship in material force is close, the family names are really 
different. This theory (adopting a cbughtcr's son) surely docs not work. 

(202) The Son of Heaven sacrificed to heaven and earth, the feudal 
lords sacrificed to the god of the crops and famous mountains and 
great rivers in their territory, great officers sacrificed to the foive Dei
ties, 37 officers (shih) and the common people sacrificed to their 
ancestors. '8 In the reguh1tions of sacrifice of the ancients, items and 
measures were definite and were not allowed to be confused. The feudal 
lords dared not usurp the role of the Son of I-leaven to sacrifice to 
heaven ,rnd earth, and the gre;1t officers dared not usurp the role of 
the feudal lords to sacrifice to the god of the crops and the spirits of 
mountains and rivers either. When the head of the C hi family sac
rificed to Mount T'ai, that was contrary to the rites. w In the "Sum
mary of Ceremonies," it is said, "It is wanton sacrifice to worship a 

36. Chi11 s/w, .JO: la. "lliography of Chia Ch'ullg.'' 

3i . The Five Deities were the spirits of Ilic 011kr door. lhe i1111er door, the walk, the 
h,•;1rth, a11cl the ccnkr of the roo111. In lhc I Ian dynasty. the ll'alk w;1s replaced ill· the well. 

38. 13,x,k u( Hiles, cli. 2. "Summary uf Ccrrn1011ies, .. pt. 2. st·e. 20. 

39. /\iwleds. 3:6, Muu11I T'ai is une of the Five S;icred 1\ lollnla ins. 11·itl, 1\-lo1111I T ai 
in !lie cast iSlrnntungl. i\fonnl Hua in the west (Sl,cnsi) . \foL1 nt I Ieng in Ilic south (I lunan). 
Mount I Ieng in the north (Shami). a11d 1'•1ount Sung in the cenkr (I lunan). 
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dc:l1y lli11l ,l101dd nut bt: wur~liipcd, W,111!011 s::icriliu · brings 110 bless-
- ing. " '111 The object of w:111lon sacrifice is not necessarily a perverse 

spi,ril. lf onc ~acrificts lo a spirit wl1c11 one should not, it is wanton 
•" ~Hcrilicc cven if tlic spirit is appropriate. Cases like the feudal lords 

worshiping heaven a11d earth, lhc great officers worshiping the god of 
·:;;,. tlie crops, and the head of the Chi fami ly worshiping Mount T'ai are 

n II wa 11 to11 sacrifices. 

(203) In religious sacrifices, the ancients all proceeded according to 
their lot and Function. The Son of Heaven is stationed in the center 
of heaven and earth and is the master of heaven, earth, man, and 

I\· _;things. For this reason he can worship heaven and earth. The feudal 
· lords are the heads of the state and therefore can worship the god of 
, crops and the spirits of mountains and rivers of that state. Take the 
case of King Chuang (r. 613-589 B.C.) of Ch'u in the Spring and 
Autumn period. He dared not worship the River (Yellow River) be
cause the river was not part of the fief of Ch'u. ·II That happened be
cause at that time moral principles were still prominent. Officers and 
the common people could worship their ancestors only. Spiritual beings 
other than their ancestors had nothing to do with them and there was 
no reason why they should worship them. When the son of a con
cubine who should not worship his granclfothcr but worships him, and 
when one's uncles have their own descendants but one worships them, 

1
"
1

• their worship is all inappropriate and therefore cannot but be con-
sidered wanton sacrifices. 

(204) When the ancients worshiped heaven, earth, the spmts of 
mountains and rivers, they always put up an i111person,1tion of the 
dead. For heaven, earth, rnountaim, and rivers arc but the two ma
terial forces of yin and yang. The employment of an impersonation 
was to enable the two material forces to come and concentrate in him. 
The purpose was not only for the spiritual being to come and enjoy 
the sacrifice. That is why wine was poured, a torch was lit, meat was 
presented, and money was offered, essentially to demonstrate to the 
fullest degree their sincerity and reverence. When one's sincerity and 

.JO. flook o( Hites, d1. 2. "Sunnnary of Cere1111mics." pf. 2. sec. 21. 

-t I. 111 the chronicle of King Cln,;m~ in the Shi/, chi, d1. .JO. ii is nut n:eordcd that he 
dared not sacrihcc lo the ri,·cr but in the T.m c/111<111. Duke Ai. 6th )'l'.lf. sec. -t. ii is said that 
f.::ing Chao dared 1101 \\'orship the river. 
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rc\'l:f'tllcl' 1<.:ad1 lht lii,1.!hl',f d t·1t1<'l' , lh1.; 111:itni,il lorn · of hc;1vc 11, 1.•:utl11 

111ount:ii11s, and river;," wil l 11alu1;dlr drisc in a11d t:\11 1c:,·11l1:ile. 

(205) The Son of I ltan;11 \\".I~ lhc 111aslcr nf lican;11 and ea1l l1. The 
great force of heaven and ca rlh was n:l;1lcd to (·his pcrso11. vVhc11 Iii., 
sincerity and reverence reached the highest degree. Ilic force of hcavc11 
and earth would close in and eoncentr.itc in him and tline would he 
influence and response. A feudal lord was but the master of 011c slate 
and only sacrificed to the spirits of famous mountains and great ri,Trs 
in his territory. When his sincerity and reverence reached the highcsl 
degree, the force of the mountains and rivers would concentrate in 
him and there would be influence and response. All this was in ac
cordance with each person's lot, whether great or little. 

(206) Mountains, forests, rivers, valleys, and mounds all can pro
duce force to become clouds and rain. All of them are positive spir
itual forces. The sun, moon, and stars to which people look up art 
all also positive spiritual forces. With respect to a person, if he has 
applied political measures for the benefits of the people, there will be 
sacri fice for him. If he was dedicated and sacrificed his life, there will 
be sacrifice for him. If he has worked hard to stabilize the state, there 
will be sacrifice to him. If he has averted a great calamity, there will 
be sacrifice to him. If he has warded off a great disaster, there will be 
sacrifice to him. To the ancients, if [these people] did not belong to 
the group, they would not be included in their canon of sacrifice. 
This is discussed in detail in "Regulations of Sacrifice. "42 In the sac
rifice of later ages, this has not been understood. 

(207) Great officers worshiped the Five Deities, which were the outer 
door, the inner door, the hearth, the walk, and the center of the room. 
Since the Han dynasty, the well has replaced the walk. In ancient 
times, people lived in pits. The opening was on top. The center of 
the room got its name because it was the brightest spot. It is simply 
the deity of ground. Officers were not supposed to sacrifice to the Five 
Deities along with ancestors but occasionally there were such in
stances. In the "Funeral Rites of Officers" there are statements about 
prayers to the Five Deities to hea l the sick but there is no mention of 
sacrifice to them. 43 

42. Ch. 23 in the Book of Rites. 

-13. Ibid., ch. 13, "Funeral Riles of Officers, pl. 2," also called "Ceremonies at the End 
of the Day." s~c. 3. 

Nn, C,111f11C' 11111 ' l'1•r111~ K<pL1irH"d I)~ 

(20H) 111 Iii\ ,lnitnl.11!011 of "i\lc)11llilv 0 1clc1," Clw11~ K'.1111!, d 1\·11i; 
(Cl,~·11!: I Jsil:1 11 ) <':-.pLtincd Il ic ~l:1lell1L·11l, ,;111 Ilic ~pn11g tltc s;wnri('(• 
,~ to lhc spi1 ii of lliL· i11111.·r duo1

1
" a11d ,aid. "Tiu: 1nakrial force of 

ynng c111crge~ (in lhc spri11g). If Il ic spiril of lhc inner door is sacri
ficed to, lhcrc wi ll be yang.·• I le explained Il ic stah.:mcnt. " In tlic 
-~um111<.:r Ilic sacrifice is to lhc spirit of the hea rth." and said. 'lh<.: 
force of yang is cxcccdi11gly hot oulsiclt:. To s;1crifice lo the spirit of 
the hearth is lo follow the heat in kind." I le explained the statement, 
"In Ilic autumn the sacrifice is lo the outer door," and said, "The 
force of yin emerges (in the autumn). If the spirit of the outer door 
is sacrificed to, there will be yin." He explained the statement, "In 
the winter the sacrifice is to the walk," and said, "The force of yin is 
exceedingly cold outside. To sacrifice to the spirit of the walk is to 
follow sweeping in kind." He explained the statement, "In the center 
of the sacrifice is to the spirit of the center of the room," and said, 
"The ground is the master of the center and the spirit is in the room. "+1 

li'rom this it can be seen that in the time of Han, moral principles 
were still understood. The discussion of kuei-shen at the time was still 
based on the interpretation of yin and yang and had not lost the in
herited ideas of the ancient kings. 

(209) In the regulations of sacrifice of the ancients, aside from those 
mentioned in the "Regulations of Sacrifice," there were also people 
of wisdom and virtue. When they died they were worshiped in the 
music building 45 and were honored as music masters. ·I<> This and the 
like are all correct shrines. In later ages, there were lo·yal ministers 
and patriots who plunged into naked blades to avert disaster, like Chang 
Hsiin (709-51 ) and Hsi.i Y i.ian, who died for the defense of Chi.i-yang. 
Twin temples have been established for them. ·17 Su Chu11g-yung Kung 

·H. Ibid .. ch. 6. 

45. T he music building was OJI the right of the Nalional U11 ivcrsily. 

-16. Chou Ii. "Office:: of Spring." "Gren I l\laskr of Music. ·· 

'17. According to lhe biographies of l lsli Yiian and Chang l-lsiin i11 lhc "/",mg shu (His
tory of the T'ang dynasty), ch. 187, pl. 2. during the rebellion of ,\11 Lu-shan (d. 757). llsli 
Yiian was magistrate of Chli-)';mg (now Shang-ch"iu Counly in I lonan). In 757, he and Chang 
I lslin defended the city for a year and were defeated. Chang was immediately executed anti 
Hsii was taken to Lo-yang and later c~ccutetl. When there was 110 food, I lsii ordeR-d c,mni
balism, including sacrificing his own concubines. He was severely criticized bul was finally 
praised for his patriotism. The lwin temple is recorded in the Liu Ho- tung c/i'iian-chi (Com
plelc works of Liu Tsung-ruan. 773- 8 19) (SPPY ed.) 5:Ma. "Inscription for the temple of Na11 
Chi-yiin at Chu-rang."" anti the Shang-ch'iu hsien-chilr (Accounts of Shang-ch'iu County) ( 19H 
ed. ), +:-th. where the name of lhe temple is given as Hsich-chung {cooperative loyal!}'), 
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(S11 C l1 ic 11, d, J07(i) di<.;d i11 Y111 1g-d in11 n li t:1ni-C.• de11('1 mid ii iN li t 
ti ng tl1;1t ;i lc111p/e w,l.\ bu ill· foi hiuJ i11 ) u11g-chu1t. '18 Now pr1..:ft'd 
Cll(.:11 ·1·1 has properly cstnblishcd a shri11c i11 this p,d i.:ctu rr . l11 the c:i~e 
of tlic King of l'vlanifcst Spirit (I ,ing-chu W,111g) of Cl1 c1 ng-cho11 , he 
sacrificed his life to defend his people and tl1c people of C hang-chou 
built a temple and sacrificed to hi!ll . ' 11 ,\II thc.~c sliri11c.~ for loya l 111111-
isters and patriots are correct. However, their buildings 111ust be closely 
supervised so they are opened and closed at regu lar hours and pcopk 
are not allowed to desecrate them. Only then will it be in accorcL111cc 
with rules of propriety. The ordinary people shoul_d only bum i11-
cense to extend their reverence and should not go beyond their roles 
in worship. 

The above are discussions of religious sacrifice and their regu
lations. 

(210) Any worsh ip that is improper is called a wanton sacrifice. II 
brings no blessing, for there is no natural relationship. Because of ti 1c 
arrival of Buddhism and the existence of Taoism the regulations of 
sacrifice in later ages have been out of order. Take the Taoist insti
tution of religious service in which ordinary people worship heaven. 
What kind of relationship is that? The Buddha is a foreign deity. Whal 
relation does he have with the Chinese? If they were loyal min isters 
and patriots, they should be honored and be enshrined with deitic~ 
of great achievements. However, if they should not be worshiped, they 
arc outside deities and have no connection with us. Since the learn
ing of the Sage has been obscured in the world, the characteristics 
and conditions of spiritual beings have not been understood. Take the 
drawings of stars. They are all drawn as people and regarded as Lords 
of Stars. Mount Tai is called T'icn-ch'i Jen Sheng-ti (Sacred Lord of 

+8. S1111g shih (llislor)' of Ilic Sung dynasti') (Sl'l 'K ed.). ·1➔6:%-- 1 Oh. I le was dcfoakcl 
hy the invader from 1d1at is now Viclnarn ,md burned himself. People of Yung-d1011 estab
lished a lcmplc for him. Yung-chuu is now Yuug-ning County in Kw,lllgsi . The memorial 
temple ll'as called /foai-chu11g (thinking of his loyally) T/ 11. 

49. Read l.·u11g as chen according lo the 1688 )ap:1ne,1e edition. The prefect wns Chen 
Te-hsi11 ( I 178- 1235). who established the lcmple in 1219. 

50. Mi11 s/rn (Book of Fukicn). 28:5b-fo. The deity 11 ,is Ch'cn Yii:111-kua11g al the end 
of the T',111g dvnasly. After he p,1cificd the barbarians, he was 111ack prefect. ,\ s a deity. lie often 
showed the power of his spirit, ,ausing ,1111· offender lo die i11111 1cdialdv. According lo tradition. 
there were rocks nearbv for him lo sharpc11 his sword. For ;111 aecounl of tlic lcmpk-. see the 
C lumg-chou {r,-chih (Accounts of Chang-chou Prcfcclurc) ( 1877 ed. ). 8: I Sa. 

_....;, N t:o-r ;,,11t11t:in11 T t:inn r; 1•:., ,~1;1i,•ir• I 
ll,/:1" .. .,, 

!Si 
·~;;; 

.J-
:J~t~nrvnl1·t1Cl' ivlat,·hing I k ,11\'Jl). I 11 ll 1;: 'r,m~1 ,h-11u~ly lhG lit],_, 1)/' ' I "ii:11• 
rll'1 WHII['. (l\i11r: l\. l;t!d 11 111: J lcnvt•11) w:1~ ('()llr~•n·vd on hi 111 . Wltcn ii 
(!l1t1le to thb drn,1sl) . li t' wns muck l'll i.: nwstcr of 11,c \:astern dirc-dio11 

_.t,n1d, wi~l1 lhu ,trbilrary :1dcli1io11 of the two words "benevolence'' and 
,.,1:,

1~t1cred." the title of ti wns conferred 011 l,irn. Speaking of ti. there is 
J'.'1orily 011c Shang-ti /Lord nn 1-ligh). I lnw can there be r-'ivc Lords? 51 

. Xf'f4sn't th ,11· usurpation7 Furtlienn~re. Mount T'ai is only a mountain. 
c••,,., .,,,_fl-ow ca11 it h;1vc the Feature of a per~on? Now a temple is built for 

i-'h!nl, sitting solc111nly with jade strings dangling from a beautiful crown 
,~nd dressed in robes. 13chind the temple there is an altar for the queen. 

-t What mountain is that which is qualified to match Mount T'ai as 
,/:'husband and wife? Such is the extent to which people's minds have 
" '(,.'been deluded. I understand that Mount Tai is included in the fief of 
, .. : ,);,u ;md only the Duke of Lu could worship it. But now Mount Tai 
''' ) ~ separated from the southern region by the Yangtze and the Huai 
·. •.River and has no dealing with the region at all and yet there are in 
f,v;1rious prefectures and counties of the region "temporal shrines" of 

l'fi w.~tJ1c Eastern Mountain (Mount T'ai). This is because the rites officials 
·:\. '.of the court have failed to instruct and enlighten the people and the 
- prefectures and counties have neglected to prohibit them. We do not 

cHlamc these ignorant people who fundamenta lly do not understand. 

1 (211) The Nan-yi.ich 52 Temple was destroyed by fire. T he imperial 
~, regional military commandant" wanted to rebuild it and comultcd 

Master Wu-fcng (Hu Hung l 106- 61 ). The Master replied that "the 
Way of He,iven and human affairs arc basically governed _by the same 

5 I. The Fi1T !.,ml.s arc- the dcilie.s of lhc 11ivc Sac·rccl l'vlou11la i11s 1m:11tionccl ;ihovc. 
11. , 9. 

52. Nan-ylich. lilcrnlly the south peak. 1cfcrs to the pc;1k of Heng Shan in I lnnan. 
thirly Ii norlhwcst of the seal of I lc11g-slwn County. 111 the Southern Sung ( 11 27-1279). the 
Taoist Temples of the Easl. West, Norlh, and Central Peaks Imel fallen to lhc Chin invaders. 
with only the South Peak Temple re111aining under lhc jurisdiclio11 of lhc Sung Courl. !11 1158 
Chu I lsi was appointed supcrinlc.:mknl of the tc111pk. a sinecure with no duly and requiring 
110 reside11cc. an honor 11s11alli· awarclccl to a senior scholar. or a senior rdircd official, although 
Chu Hsi \\';JS then onlv lwcnl\'-ninc. During his tenure from the twelfth 111011th of 1158 tu th(: 
fifth month of 1162. he rc1m inccl in hi., village ofCh'ung-an in Fukic11 lo teach. Accordi11g lo 
the l-/u1w11 t'u11g-chih (Ce11n al a1:co11nls of Hum n/ ( I 820 ~'(I. ), Pl6: !Oh, the temple ""s ln1mcxl 
cloll'n in 1hc 25 th ve,ir of Shao-hsing (11 ;s,. 

5j . The t'ai-wei was a military c·o111111andant of the highest degree in military rank. He 
had authority m-cr :i lnrgc region ,111(1 was s11pcrior lo the in1p<:rial commissioner (chicdr-/11-shi/,) 
of tlic.: region. 
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p1 in<"iplc. 111 I l l',l\'L'l l ll1c1c.: i~ lh<.: l lu,111g-l'ic11 Slt,111g-li ( 1.1ml on I li~li 
of /\11gu., t I kavc11 ). a11d i11 Lh <.: liu111a11 w(Jrld !lien.: i~ Ilic So11 ul 
l k:1vc11. IC:111 thc.:rc.:: bc.: two?! If there wcr<.: two Sons of I lc::we11 , l1u 
man affairs would be i11 diam. 'l'he Five Pc._1b (Vive.: f'vlou11tains) Wl'l'l' 

regarded as of equal rank to the Three Lords H !i11 the system of the 
Three Dynasties and cannot be changed]. But if thc.:y arc r:1nkc.:d with 
the Huang-t'ien Shang-ti as lords, the Way of lkavcn would be i11 
chaos. But vulgar society makes images for them, arranges their 111;11 -

riage, and builds houses for males and females to keep them. Tl1is is 
blasphemy to the extreme." 55 Later Nan-hsiian (Chang Shih, 1113-
80) explained fully and said, "It is the physical form for rivers to ru11 

and mountains to stand. Why turn them into human beings? As tl11.:ir 
material force Aows and penetrates, they can come in contact. Why 
confine them in buildings.?" 56 Both are just and fair statements. They 
greatly enlightened the ignorant and stupid people and removed their 
deafness and blindness. 

In a previous section (sec. 204) it is said that in the wor
ship of heaven, earth, mountains, and · rivers, an imper
sonator was put in place. The chief purpose was to have 
the material force gather in the impersonator. According 
to this theory, in the worship of mountains and rivers, I 
believe having them in human form is the same idea as 
putting up an impersonator in ancient times. Unfortu
nately it was too late to ask the Teacher. 57 

5-1 . The grand lulor as the Lord of Heaven, the grand preceptor as the Lord of the 
Earlh, and lhc grand proteclor as lhe Lord of Man. The Three Dynaslics were llsia (2183-
1752 e.c.?), Shang (c. 1751- 1112 e.c.), and Chou (1111-249 n.c. ). 

55. Hu Hung, Wu-(eng chi (Collecled works of Hu Hung) (Ssu-k'u ch'iiu11-shu che11-
pe11 [Precious books of lhe Four Libraries) ed.), 2:-19a- b, fourth lclter to Liu Hsin-shu, 1hc t'ai
wei who asked I lu Hung aboul rebuilding lhe temple. The laller part of lhe passage is a para
phrase. In lhc Japanese edition of 1670, the text reads "Liu Tai-wci." obviously adding the 
name Liu on Ilic basis of lhc leller. The lellcr rnusl have hcen wriltcn shortly before Hu Hung 
died, because he died in 1161, several i•cars after the temple burned dow11. 

56. Chang Shih, Na11-hsiia11 Hsien-sheng wen-chi (Collcclion of lilernry works of Chang 
Shih) (Taipei: Kuang-wen Book Co., photographic reprint of the J;1pa11ese l"<lition of 1669). 
!0:3a, "Accounls of Two Altars of Yao Mountain and Li River." Ch;mg was speaking in gen
eral terms and was not commenting on the Nan-yOch Temple. 

57. 'lnis imlcnte<I parngrnph is a comment b)· Wa11g Chiin, lhe:, compiler. and Ilic teacher 
refers lo Ch'en Ch'un. II cannol be Ch'en Ch'un's commcnl because he was strong!)' opposed 
to making human images for mountains ~nd rivers. 
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(2 12) i\cco1dii11~ lo vulga1 \CJCLil t·mlo1t1. Ilic twcnty-l'iglttlt day of tltc 
tltil'd 111ontl1 i~ the birlhday or T1111i;-\'i'i c.: lt Shc.:11g-li (Sacred Lord of 
Mo11nl Tai). l\kn a11cl \\·0111<:11 of till' whole prefecture will worship 
in thoroughfare ti 1ro11ghout thc.:day a11d night beforehand and then gather 
iu the temple dcdicat<:d to the mountain. This is called pilgrimage to 
the rno11ntain. They want to redeem the sins of their parents and other 
<lecea~ed persons. On that day, they will present incense and candles 
to felicitate the happy birthday of the deity of the mountain. That is 
not all. All temples have this ceremony of pilgrimage on the birth
days of the deities. When the day comes, officers and common folk 
all present incense and candles and respectfully offer wine to felicitate 
the happy birthday. I have found that in the ancient classics there is 
no such ceremony for a deity's birthday. 1-ch'uan (Ch'eng I) has ex
posed the matter. He said, "When the parents are gone, one should 

. be doubly sad on their birthday. How can one bear spreading food 
' and making music for enjoyment? It would be all right to do so if all 

(including the living parents) were able to enjoy." 58 Even Li Shih-
min (Emperor Tai Tsung, r. 627-49), who was cruel, was affected 
enough to shed tears on his deceased mother's birthday and thought 
of and admired her. 59 This shows that it is impossible for the Princi
ple of I leaven to disappear. Therefore, in terms of ceremonies fo r 
humans, this rite (pilgrimage) is not in accord with the rules of pro
priety. It is reasonable to felicitate one's birthday when the person is 
still alive. But the spiritual being is a dead person. Why bother to pay 
pilgrimage on his birthday and offer felic itation? 

(213) 1-ch'uan demolished Heng-ch'U's (Chang Tsai) decision that the 
attire of the Daughter of the Dragon King should follow the rank of 
a noble lady, saying, "The dragon is an animal. How can it wear the 
clothing of a human being? Furthermore, the stoppage of flooding of 
the great river (Yellow River) is the blessing of Heaven and Earth, 
our ancestors, and the state, and also the effort of officia ls and sol-

58. 1-slw, (Surviving works), 6;71,, in Ilic Erlr-Ch'c11g clr'iia11-s/111. 

59. Tzu-c/ii/r t'ung-cl,ien (General mirror for the :iid of government). ch. 186, ''Chroni
cle of lhc T'ang dynasty," 14, 12th month of the 20th year of Chcn-kuan (646). 1\lso Ts'c-/u 
yiia11-k11ei (Grand lortoisc of the libraries and archi\'es) (Taipei: Chung-hua Book Co. ed. ), d1. 

27. p. 296. 
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dicrs. vVl1al ~·011tribulion has tl1c d1ago11 111ad,??"W I lis words ;1rc 111osl 

correct. From tl1is we ca11 ;dso sec tlie diffen.:11ce i11 the degree of tl1<.: i1 
scholarship. Common folks worship lhc deity Chc1H,·11 , e,dli ng hi111 
Chen-sheng (true sage). He is merely god of Hsu,11Hvu, (the sc,·c11 
stars in the constellation) of the north. Emperor Chc11 Tsu11g (r. 998-
1022) highly regarded the Taoist religion. Because of the taboo of an 
ancestor of his, he changed hsiian to chen. 61 The hsiimHvu of lhc 
north corresponds to the tortoise and snake (in the Chinese co11stcl la
tion system). People of later ages do not understand the meaning and 
have portrayed Chen-wu as a human being, with disheveled hair. 
holding a sword, and planting his feet on a tortoise and a snake. There 
is even the tradition th:.it in the Taoist religion, such and such per
sons practiced in this way. 

(214) South of the Yangtze and H uai Rivers (Chckiang and Anhui), 
from ancient times there have been many wanhm s..ierifices. Because 
they took place in the barbarian area, they were not inAucnced by 
Chinese moral and social customs. Ti Jen-chiclt (630-700) abolished 
wanton temples in 1,700 localities in the Yangtze and I Iuai Rivers 
area , kaving only two temples for the Great Yii of the Hsia dynasty 
(2 I 83-1752 Ll. c. ?) and Wu Tzu-hsii ( fl. 480 B. c. ). <,~ Master 1-ch'uan 

60. 1-slw, Zlt\:1a. 111 1077 C hang Tsai was u11 hi., ll'ay ho111c aft<·r resigning lh<· direc
torship of tl,c hoard of i111pcrial sacriliccs aml p:issc·d through l.o-y:nu.; where Ch'c11g I li\'cd. 
When C h'c11g l askt:d hin, about decisions heh.id ,nade, he ,a id Iha! lhc lilk ,if l.idv Shan
ti ii (skillfu l in saving pt·opk) was confcm:d 011 lhc Dr;igon I ,;idy a11d therefore she should be 
dressed acn,rdi11g lo ihal rank. Ch'c11g I :dso :1rguccl Iha! sintT thcr<· ll't'l'L' lil'ty-llorcc Dr.1gon 
D:111ghlt·r lrn1pks. there 11111st haw hcc·11 fifty-lhrce drai;om. whid, was absurd. The slory is 
also rceordcd in l-sh11. IS: 12b. where ii is said th:il C hart~ Tsai :11:rn:cl. whereas l1ere it is sa id 
lllill Chan~ Tsai w:1s silent'. 

<, I. 111 1012, l•:111pcmr Chen-lsnni; drc:inted of a ltea,·,·1t ly s11prc111e d<:ity. who"·" h<:
li,l'C'd lo he tltc pmg,11itor uf ll1e C hao fa111ily. lht· fan1ily lo wl1 id1 lite l'IJt))tro r hdon,;ed. 
Si11cc he hdined this deily lo he his "s:icrnl ,111eeslor." ,111d hecause the rirst p:1rl of tltc gocl's 
1ta111e is hsiic111 . he i"11ed a11 n lid tu d1a11f;c hsiia11 i11 lilies. lh:tt of h.,iia11-11•11 lo c/1c11-w11 and 
that of hsiia11-she11g (111ystcrio11s '11,;eJ to d1ih-she11g (pnfed ,a~c). See Li T'a11. I l.l'ii T:11-chih 
t'1111g-c/1ie11 clt'a11g-/i'ie11 (Supplc111enl to the l•:.rtt'11dcd Ce11cral rvlirmr /c,r !he t\id of Got'en1-
111e111) (lkiii11g: Chu11~-l"'a Book Cn., l'ISII). ch. 7'). pp. 1797. 17'J8. 11,IJ 1. l80~. 

62. ra11g sit,, (I Ii.story or the Tang dy11:1str) (SPl'K c·d.), 8'J,2a- b. The :tCtollllt , ays 
f11m tc111plcs wen.: left imtcad of two. The f1111r were those dedicated to Chi-cha (sec see. 17·1) 
and Tai-po of \Vu i11 addition to !ht· two 11tc11tio11cd here. Ti )cn-d1ielt was ;t higlt official wlto 
rccrnitcd many talented and good schol:1rs (ineh1tli11g Ch.tug C hicu-ehih. see. 17-1) lo the gov

c:r111ta:11t :111d was instrurnc11tal in rcstori11g the r~ng dy11asly. T;ii-po l"grcal chief") was undc 
of Ki11g Wc11. Knowin~ that hi, father i11lc111kd to lwnd on-r the principalitv of Cho11 to his 
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en:11 eo11~iden.:d ~p:1l' i11i.: Il ic lc'111pk: fo r W,1 T1.11-h~i..t a.~ ineorrccl. 1
' ' 

vVu Tw-lisU w,1s <.:11litlcd t<J s.ic-rifice i11 Ilic slat<.: of Wu but not in 
,; C h'11. II hos nol been too long since Ilic ti111c of Ccntlernan Ti but 
' there arc many wanton temples. All this is due to the ignorance of 
~.people and their fondness for strange things. At first the temples were 

promoted by local people who had titles but were ignorant. Later a 
.F:.gang of wealthy people who were powerful in the community fol
,Jowed suit. The worst were those impoverished and nonproductive in 
the community who took advantage of the situation to amass money 

'. for their livelihood. As a result, prefectural and county capitals above 
;\ .. -/ and hamlets and villages below all have temples. Rites officials at Court 

were ignorant. Many common folks negotiated with them to confer 
. · titles on the deities. Consequently titles have been conferred on many 

who were unqualified, and those who already had titles were pro
moted year after year. If you wanted to inquire if the titles were cor
rect or not, they would not pay any attention. 

(2 15) Later generations do not clearly understand principle. When 
they see any supernatural response in the temple, they think they are 
shrines of brilliant, mysterious, a11d sacred deities who were in their 
lifetime intelligent and upright. They don' t realize that such matters 
are quite complicated. One kind of temple is dedicated to people of 
wealth, positio11, and pov,•cr like Po-yu, who did violence. These people 
·were described by Tzu-ch'an as those who "have utilized things in 
vast amount and drew rnueh essence from them ,md thc;rcforc the 
heavenly and earth ly components of their souls were strong." 64 An
other kind of temple is for people who plunged into naked swords in 
their prime to sacrifice thei r lives and their heroic soub have not db
sipated. Another kind of tcrnplc is for those who were endowed ,1t 

younger broil1er. l...:ini; Wen's fathn. he rclirc<I south lo lhe harharia 11 land of Wu. ,\ fler King 
Wc11 aud 1...:ing Wu fuu 11dcd the Chou dy11asly, King Wu rn11fcrrnl postl111111011sly the litlt- of 
Tai-po uf \ \/11 011 his 1111de. \•\/11 Tz11-hsii wa, front lht slak of Ch'u. i\111:r his f:ttht·r was 

murderc,I hy lhc ki11g of Ch'u. lte escaped lo Wu and I.tier helped Wu lo all:iek (Jt'11. Wu also 

defeated Yiid1. When Yudt sued for peace. Wu objcdcrl. dcd:1ri11g 11,at Yiich would be a 
potrnlial danger. L•:1,•c·nluallv Yiich a1111ihil:1lcd \\111. 

6 ,. l-,/11,, 22A: 13b. 

6-1. Tso cl1111111 . D11kc Ch:10. 7th yc:ir. sec. 7. 111 1111s year (535 11.c.) ll1e pc,,plc of Cheng 
were frighlcncd b1• the ghosl of l'o-ru who was :1 drunkard and threatened lo kill pt'ople, tints 
<.:rl'1.lti11g a rei~n of k n o r. 
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birth with rich 1nat<:rial force ;111d \\'Cr<: strung ;111d brilli.111t. Thc.:ir spi ri t~ 
do not readily dissipate aflcr dcatl1. /\nothcr kind of kn1plc is l>t1c 
where at the time of making the imagc of the deity, a livc fcrociou~ 
bird like hawk or a creature like a monkey or a crow was caught and 
put in the stomach of the image. Because thc creature was caugl11 
alive and died in this way, the heavenly and earthly componcnts of 
its soul do not disintegrate. As the masses daily burn incense and pray 
to it, it acquires a spiritual power. The spiritual power is that of the 
creature and has nothing to do with spiritual beings. Another kind ul 
temple is one where people believe the images to have spiritual power 
and concentrate their own spirit on them. As a result they naturally 
acquire spiritual power, like the Great King of Abalone. Another ki1 ,d 
of temple is one where some stagnant souls attached themselves lo 
the building material when the shrines were built and secretly subsist 
in them. Another kind of temple is one where the spiritual power of 
the temple is derived from the mountains and rivers, which are situ
ated in strong and powerful localities. Their material force causes them 
to be spiritual. There are also cases where the main altar of the tem
ple itself is not very spiritual but the side buildings are. They are spir
itual because they are situated on the correct course of rivers and 
mountains. Then there are cases which have nothing to do with the 
temples and the spiritual power comes only from people's own minds. 
As they extend their sincerity and reverence to the highest degree, 
their spirits are concentrated (in the deities). In whatever they divine, 
there is a natural connection and therefore there is a natural influ
ence and response without the slightest error in bringing fortune ancl 
misfortune. This is true because there is only one principle and one 
material force. This is the meaning of the saying, "To abstain from 
meat and pleasure is to make one's virtue clear and spiritual. " 65 

(216) [n Hunan society, wanton sacrifices are particularly ramp,mt. 
In many cases human beings are used as a sacrifice to spiritual beings. 
Sometimes people in the village collect money to buy a person to 
sacrifice. Sometimes a passerby is kidnapped for the sacrifice. I have 
heard that a poor scholar was caught and bound to a column in the 
temple. At midnight a large snake opened its mouth and wanted to 
eat him. That person knew an incantation which he kept on reciting. 

65. Book of Changes, "t\ppe~ded Remarks." pl. 1, ch. 11. 
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, ' l'hr s11:1kc d.m:d 1101 u 1t lii111 :ind gr:uli,u!ly w1tl1drcw. Tl1c 11<:xt 
rJH)rning 111<:: schoh1r w;1s rclea~cd .111d lie co1nplai11cd lo an official. 
People thought ii was the spirilwil power of ll1l' i11c;rnt:1tirn1 that caused 
,\,,hc.lt happened, b11I that was nol Ilic case. J\11imals like tigers devour 

·'_people bcca11sc: i11 many cases 1'11ey arc provoked. If people's expres
:iio11s change, Ilic animals will cat them. If their expressions do not 

,., change, they will not cat them. In the case of this person, he thought 
•'' ·he would surely die without any hope of escape and therefore no longer 

bad any fear of death. He merely depended on the incantation, kept 
reciting it with his whole heart on it, and no longer changed his 

,.,,·expression in any way. Therefore the snake did not devour him. This 
[:, is similar to the case where the tiger did not devour the baby at the 

~·~:·edge of a mountain stream. 66 It has nothing to do with the spiritual 
• J, efficacy of the incantation. 

(2 17) I have heard that Nan-hsi.ian (Chang Shih) once sent an officer 
. · in charge of population to destroy a temple dedicated to a great king. 
,_.; As soon as the officer received the dispatch, both his feet became fee-

ble. He went lying down in the sedan chair. When he arrived at the 
temple, he took the image of the deity and cut the belly open. There 
were several layers of trays, one of which contained a box with a large 
white worm which was alive and crawled. He quickly threw every
thing into boiling oil. As soon as he opened the box and saw it was 
a worm, his feet immediately regained their strength. 67 From this, all 
other cases can be seen by inference . 

The above discussions are of wanton sacrifices. 

(218) There are in the world stagnant souls of people who did not 
die according to their correct fate. These souls cannot dissipate and 
sometimes can do monstrous things. However, in time they will nat
urally dissipate. There are also those who have grudges that have not 
been avenged. They will do monstrous things repeatedly. However, 
when the matter is exposed, everything is quiet. Examples are the fe
male ghost in the case of Wang Ch'i.in of Eastern Han (25-220) in a 

66. Su Shih (1037-l 101 ), Tu11g-p'o chi (Collected works of Su Shih) (Kuo-hsiich chi
pen ts'ung•shu !Basic Sinological studies series] ed. ), ch. 23, p. 23. 

67. Probably an oral tradition. for a Creal King, sec abnvc. sec. Zl 5. 
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courier s la lion. (,s and C l111 \\-'c-11 l-.:1t11g'~ (Ch11 I lsi) scnll'11r ii1g 11,l' 

woman of Lung-yen who 111 t1rdc rcd lier 1111~ba 11d. r,.> 

(219) Generally, "Monsters a rise l>cc.111sc of 111,111. .. ~11 ;\!I ki11d~ t1f 
spiritual beings thrive because they arise from the human 111ind. If 
people consider them to have spiritual power, they do have spirit11.d 
power. If people do not consider them to have spiritual pmvt'r. lhcy 

do not have spiritual power. If people consider them to be llH)11-
strous, they are monstrous. If people do not consider them 111011-

strous, they are not monstrous. There were many 111onstro1ts i1t 
stances in the oflicial residence of 1-ch'uan's parents. Once somuJ111.· 
reported to his mother tlwt a ghost was beating the drum. She said 
to give the ghost the drum stick. On another occasion somernH: re
ported to her that a ghost was waving the fan . She said the ghost was 
simply hot. After that there were no more monstrous instances. Tlw 
truth is simply that because the mistress of the house was not dis
turbed, there were natmally no more monstrous instances. 7 1 \Vhc11 
we carefully examine Tso's statement that "Monsters arise because of 
man," we line! it is most revealing. Ming-tao's (Ch'cng Hao) story aboul 
a stone Buddha emitting light 72 is the same. 

68. l-/011- H<111 slrn (History of tla: Easkm Han dynasl)·) /SPl'K eel. ). 81:la- b. Accordi11~ 
to the slorr, \lv'ang Ch'iin w:111kcl to slop over :11 a courier stalion. The stalio11mastcr told hi,11 
that there was a gliost in !he station who killed 111a11y guests. !\I night W:rng heard a worn:m 
complaining of an injustice. \•Vhen he i11q11 irccl, the wornan saicl thal she was nude ancl could 
1101 present herself. Wang th rew her sornc dotlri11g. She c,nnc and told him that her hush,rnd 
011cc passed th rough the station and a forrncr stalio111naslcr robbed and killed lri111 along wil l, 
111;111y atlenda11ts. He asked wlr!· the woman killed gul·sts. She replied tlr:rt the guest., refused lo 
hear her ., torv. \Vang lcarm:<l fm,11 her tht name of the fornrcr statiorunastcr. pron1iscd lo l,rin~ 
iustiec, and told her 11ot lo kill people :111y more. Thereupon she th rew the clotlring on the 
ground and dis;1ppcarcd. After the former station111astcr and acco111plicc 11·crc cxccutcd. the sta
tion bec:1111c tranq11il .ig.ii11. 

69. Ch11 l·lsi's story is fold in the Chu Tzu )'ii-lei (Cbssificd conversations of Maskr 
Chu). ch. >, sec. +3 (Taipei: Chcng-ehung Book Co. eel ., 1970, p. 69). The ghost of the mur
dered lurshand did much d:rn1agc, illll :tffcr the wife alld her lover were both excrnlcd, thcrt 
w:is 110 more lro11hlc. Lung-yen is a county in 1-'ukicn. 

70. Tso clr11<m, l),1kc Chua11g, l+th yc:rr, sec. 2. 

71. l-c/1'11mr we11-chi (Collection of literary works of Clr'rng I i. 8:7a. "Sh,111~-ku d 1iin
d1ii11 d 1ia-ch11an''(Biograpl"· of l-c:h'11an 's mother). in tire Frlr-Ch'cng clr'iia11-sh11. 

72. Ibid .. 7: ! Ii, "lliograplric:al account of M,rster Ming-tao (C lr 'cng l lao)." 1\l:cording 
to the account. the head of the s!o11c Bucldh;i t rnittc<I light. tlrns attracting rnanv men :md 
\\·omen who mingled togctltcr chi\' .inrl night Government officials dared 1101 stop them. When 
Ch'cng Hao look officl· anti was fold about the nriradc. he asked for fire he,ul uf the stone 
Buddha. Ever since tltc11. it cmilled 110 nl(),e light. 
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t-..-~ r~ (220) Tliue w:1~ :1 l11Ullh wl,o \\'(' 111 inlu 1l1c 1()(1111 and \\';IS :1bottl In 
'' rclirc. lt1 lite d:i rk lie stcppcd 011 a11d crushed a 11 cggphnl by 111istakc. 
· Uc SIISJ)l.'C' lcd tha l it was sornetliing like ;1 toad. Lyi11g in bed he re
gretted very 11111ch to lt.i vc killed a livi11g creature. At midnight sud
denly someone k11ockcd at the door to beg for life. The monk prom-
ised to perfon 11 service the next day for bis salvation. When daylight 

·came. he fo111 1d it was an eggplant. The matter was simply that the 
monk himself had the suspicion , and his suspicion inAuenced and 

'- invited a wandering soul to close in ,rnd come to him. There was 
,:&_another case in the I-shu (Surviving works). It is recorded there that 

a government official was performing a service in the Chin-shan 
Temple for the salvation of his wife who had drowned. Suddenly his 
servant and concubine were possessed 73 and said the deceased had a 

.~ great grudge to complain about. Several days later, a fisherman who 
~TL r bad rescued the w01:1an_ from drowning returned his ,;vifc to him: 

74 

t~,:; · There are many stones like these. All arc cases where monsters anse 
,._,;,_ 'because of man.'' If man does not create the fuss, monsters will not 

arise by themselves. 

(22 l) In Lai Sheng-kan's method of divination, there was a ghost who 
spoke in his ear. \Vhen a person came to divine, he would ask the 
person the number of strokes in his family name and private name. 
As the person facing him counted in silence, he would give the an
swer. However, if the person had remembered the number of strokes 
and needed not to count but immediately proceeded to ans,ver when 
asked, L,1i was not able to give the answer. 75 "If one's thoughts have 

7,_ Read lw (wild) as {u (possesst·cl) lls in tltt' 166~ japanc,;e c·clition. 

74. f •. ,/ru. 2A:2Sa-b. The /.,/,u dot's not 111t'11fion lhl' c1111c11hinc or l,cing posscsst'd 1ml 
sa,·s 011 ly tltat the scn•ant thought the wife was son,cwhcrl' doi11g so111dhi11g. 

75. The 1670 J.rp:rncsc edition s:iys th.rt the story is fo11nd in th<: Sl1110-liieh (Brief ac
cmu1ls). di. ](,, "S1111g 1'',111s; Y(i:111-vi11g f'an-ls"trng" (Series of stories told by l''a11g Yiia11-,·ing 
uf lire Su11g dvna,tyl. Howc,·cr, I hare not found such work in the Clr i11-li11g 1s·1111g-slru (Chin
li11g [Na11ki11g] series) cditio11 . fourth collection. 111 14: \6a- l 7b. ilrl'rc is a sccfion 011 palmistry 
but no11c on clivi11atio11. /\ccorcli11g to the accmml in tire Japanese: cditio11. Lni w.is from F11kien 
a11d could perform witehcrafL Sorndi111cs he killed people to sacrifice to spiritual beings. Often 
Ire got kc11.igc girls in Cltckiang and ra ised them for this purpose. Once a girl """ a shining 
obied clcste11cli11g fro111 the skylight at 111icl11ighl. She cited a flud<lhist inrnnlatio11 and light 
emitted from lrcr n1011lh. 'Ilic strange object hcsitakcl and then began lo withclr:1w. The light 
from the girl", 111011th grew stronger and final!)· hit fhc object which fell to the ground nraking 
a loucl noise. It happened th;,! :r sccnrity guard came by. The girl cried "nntrclcr." The guard 
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not aris<.'11. spiritual hci 11g~ n-ill 111,1 kml\\ ." .,. F10111 thc~r \\011h ol 
K'ang-chicl1 (Shao Y1111g) . we can sec tl1oro11glily lltl' s11 btk poi111. 

(222) After the noble lady of Clta11g Yiia11 77 had dkd. she of11.:11 11.: 

( 

turned to talk with Chang and told him what was in her mi11d. 0 11c(• 
a Taoist priest was playing chess with Chang when his dec1.:ased wi fe: 
came. The priest wrapped a number of pieces in paper and a~kcd Cham: 
to ask the woman the number. She did not know and couldn't a11 
swer.78 She said; "Hereafter I shall not come again."7~ This wo111:111 
may not really have been his wife but a stagnant soul came because 
it was affected by the invitation in Chang's mind. Since her seen:! 
was exposed by the priest, it was no longer effective. This is the same 
with the practice of planchettes today. so Literate people can pracl'ic<: 
it but the illiterate cannot. When people good in composition prac
tice it, the poetic language of the invoked spirit is fresh and clear. 
When people not good in composition practice it, the poetic lan
guage is crude and weak. When a question is asked about an event. 
if the practioner has some idea of it, the invoked spirit can write the 
answer (on the sand). Otherwise, the spirit cannot. The invoked spirit 
can chant poems and write literary compositions and can do all of 
that, but if you ask him about future events, he will be at a loss to 
answer. From this, it is clear that it is not the practi tioner's own 
knowledge and that he depends on something else. Spiritual beings 

called for recnforcemcnl and broke through the wall to save the girl. When they looked al the 
foot of the wall, there was a big white python lying dead. Lai and his family were tried and 
expelled to an island. 

76. Part of a poem by Shao Yung in his "Wu-ming Kung chuau" (3iography of an old 
gentleman without a n:1me) in Shuo-(11 (Encydopcclia of information} (Hau-fen-lou ed.). 73:9.i 
and in ch. 13 of Hsing-Ii ta-ch'iia11 (Creal collection of Neo-Confucianism) compiled by Hu 
Kuang ( 1370-1418) and others in H 15. T he poem in full is also quoted in the Chu Tzu )'ii

/ei, ch. 100, sec. 61 (p. 4058). 

77. Cht,n-chiin was the title of a noble l.1dr whose husband was in the fourth grade in 
the code of lhe Tang dynasty. Since lhc Sung, only women of ro)'al hlood could ha\'C this 
title. In the Sha11g-ts'ai yii-/11, the name is K'a11g, probably a misprinl, instead of Yiian. 

78. In the te.,t, Chang was the one who did not know the number. This is obviously a 
mistake. 

79. Shang-ts'ai )•ii-Ju. pt. I. p. 12a. 
80. In tlie superstitious practice of planchcllc, there is a sand table on which an invoked 

spirit is supposed to spell out the mes.sage. In lhc lcxt. the practice literally means supporting 
the crane to invite an immortal lo descend. 

~ Nco•Co11fi wm11 '1',•nu~ E~ph1111,·d 
, , ,7 

.ire l1tddc11 :111d :1b,1rw,1.:. c~prc.'" 1l11:111st·h c, th,011)!.li the spi1il uf li11-
n1:111 being~. ,1 11d folio\\' the di1cd1on ol pcupk:'~ k11owkdgc. There
fore we 1111derst:111d 1'11:1t n1011sl'crs depend cJt1 rnan . 

(-223) In the past W11 Sa11-ss11 81 had a co11<:ubinc who was stunningly 
beautiful. Officials a11d sd1olars all came to visit her and have a look. 
Ti Liang Kung ('l'i Jcn-d,ich) 82 also went. The concubine hid herself 
;ind would not sec him. Wu San-ssu searched for her and found her 
in the crack of a wall. She said (to Wu), "I am a monster of Aowers 
i~nd the moon (beauty and romance). Heaven has sent me to chat 
with you. But Liang Kung is an upright man of the time. I cannot 
.face him." 83 Upright people are clear and brilliant in their spirit and 
~piritual beings and evil spirits dare not get near them. This is what 
is meant by the saying, "When virtue is rich, spiritual beings will have 
respect. "84 Whenever spiritual beings can disturb people, it is be
~ause the spirit of people is deficient. 

The above discussions are of monsters and strange phenomena. 

-(224) "Respect spiritual beings but keep them at a distance." 
85 

This 
saying is perfect and leaves nothing unsaid. For instance, with respect 
to correct spiritual beings, one may know to be respectful but can 
easily err in not keeping a distance from them. With respect to per
verse spiritual beings, one may know to keep a distance from them 
but can easily err in not respecting them. One must be both respect
ful while keeping a distance from them and keep a distance from them 
while being respectful. Only then can one understand thoroughly the 
meaning of what is manifest and what is hidden. Wen Kung (Chu 
Hsi) said in his Explanations of the Analects that "One should devote 
one's effort to what is proper in the way of man and not be deluded 
in spiritual beings which are unknowablc." 86 This teaching is most 
to the point. "If we are not yet able to serve man, how can we serve 

81. For him. see sec:. 174. 

82. For hi111, see al>0,·c. sec. 2.H. 

s·;. Lu Hsii11, Chi-i c/rih (Records of lhe colkclion of slrangc stories). 

lH. The words of Cli'an Patriarch Lo-feng Ming-fa (n. c. 890) in the W11-te11g /iui-yii<JII 
(The con\'crgence of the csscnlials of the five lamps). (Ssu-k'u cl1'ua11-sh11 chen-pen eel.). 8:Z4a. 

85. A11alect.1. 6:20. 
86. Lun-yii chi-chu (Collcclcd connnenta ries 0 11 the ,\nalecls). co111mc11tJry on Ana-

lects. 6:20. 
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spirit11al bcings?" s: Ccrl:ii 11I!· "\\'l1c11 n1w f11lfill \ Ilic ,1·.1r of \<.'111 111: 
man one thereby fullills Ilic \\'ay of scn-i11 i-; spiril11al lwi 11~~- " !.~ The~ 
arc the same. The way Co11fuci11s cnliglilcrnxl 'l'zll-lu'~ 111i11d was 1<·11 
profound. 

Category 26. Buddhism and Taoism 

(225) TI1e learning of the Buddhists and Taoists has flourished greatl! 
in later ages, especially in the present age. The doctrines of the l\\'o 
schools resemble each other in essential outline but Buddhist doc
trines are comparatively more ·mysterious and wondrous. T he Taoists 
hold nonbeing (wu) as the cardinal' concept while for the Buddhi~b 
it is emptiness (k'ung) . Nonbeing and emptiness arc about the same. 
In talking about nonbeing, the Taoists want nonbeing to produce 
being. All they want is to be pure and quiet and to engage themselves 
in things outside of the mundane world so as to improve their own 
being. They get tired of the fussiness of the conventional world and 
want to go to mountains and forests to refine their physical body and 
nourish their vital force, nurturing the true vital force to become an 
infant, 1 and eventually to shake off the physical body like a snakc
exuviating. T hey also want to ride on clouds and mount cranes to fl~ 
up to the Nine Heavens. 2 T his simply means tha t the vital force is 
refined to such a degree of lightness as to enable them to ride 011 clouds. 
As such, the doctrines of Taoism have not deluded people too much. 

87. J\1111/ecls. 11:11. This was Confucius' answer tu Tzu-lu (Chung Yu. c. 5-IZ-c.-1811 
II.(;.). \\~IO askt~I about spiritual beings. 'TI1c pupil. noted for cour.1gc. wa, only fin: years youngc, 
than the Mastel'. 

88. Cli't:ng I. 1-shu. 25:-lb. 

I. Lao T;u. ch. HJ, •·Can ) 'O\I keep the spirit and embrace the One withoul dcplrtin~ 
froon lhcrn? Can you con,cntratc your vital force and ad1ic1·t the hii;hcsl degree of wc,1kncs.s 
like an infant?" 

2. According lo lhc Taoist religion. there arc nine hcaYCn, in lhc Realm of Jadt' Va
cuity sud, as the Heaven of Mcdit,1tivc Cootlncss, H ca\'CII of Lofl)' Vacuily. I leaven of No
llmu~ht. etc. 

Nt·o-Co11f11ti:1t1 T,·, "" 1•;,pl11i11cd 
1(1<) 

\\11ddl11~l d1,d1i11l'~. IHJ\\'(; l '(; I' , havt' ddud<.:d (;\'(; 11 hoW,l:\\'11'(.'), i11 r.,r
r:M ,111d 1~0l.11<.:d ,m·a, lo tlit p()l11l Ll1al tl1c11 bonl.'s :111d llcsl1 lwvc lx:t·11 
,(u11t;11111n:11L'd bcy1J11d a11y r<.: int:dy. t\~ we inq11i rc into tltc harm 1311d

·'- dhis111 it11l icl~. 11·c lind two ki 11ds. One is Hie doctrine of sins and 
blessings i11 the cycb of life and death. which fools and deceives the 

.. 'l-i.i-i11t>r,111!. The.: other is tl1c:ir liig!Mot111ding theories of nature, des
tiuv, and 111orality. which fool the educated. The doctrine of sins and 

. bl~ssings i11 cycles of life and death can only influence the unenligh
~t<::ned wlto clo11't read books and don't understand principles. Doc-
trines of nat11re, destiny, and morality, however, arc more mysterious 
;mcl wondrous. Even brilliant scholars have been misled by them. One 
111ust understand moral principles clearly and completely himself so 
he ca11 have a fixed viewpoint. Only then will he not be moved by 

them. 
(226) As ordinary people are deluded by the doctrine of sins and 
blessings in the cycles of lifo and death, they either fear that after death 

' Uicy will receive all kinds of sufferings from officials of Hades or pray 
· to be reborn in the future world. For this reason they may readily <lo 

charity, perform religious ceremonies for merit, and work to improve 
their karma from one life to another, thinking officials in I-lades will 
help them to escape various punishments. Or else they hope that in 
their next life they will he born good people and that their descend
ants will forever enjoy wealth and high position, and that they will 
not be born among the impoverished or animab. The ijuddhists 
propagate this doctrine to deceive people and ignorant folks have ,1 11 

been deluded by them. 

(227) Take the doctrine of transmigration; it is definitely absurd. Master 
1-ch'uan (Ch'eng I) sHid, "One should not take the materia l force (clt'i) 
that has already returned an<l reconvert it to the material force that is 
about to expand."' This theory is most correct. For in the operation 
of the great material force in the universe, the myriad things arc pro
duced and transformed. What comes before will pass away and what 
comes later will continue, a11d what corncs earlier will disappear a11d 
what comes later will grow. It simply moves and circulates without 
stop. Certain ly it is not the case that the 111akrial force will return to 

3. /-s/111 (Sun i, ing works). I;; 181,, 111 tlic Erl1-Ch'e11g ch.iit111-s/111 (Con,plctt: \\orb of 

!he t-,o Ch', ng.,) (S l'PY , d.). 
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